Pseudohypoparathyroidism encompasses a group of heterogeneous disorders defined by targeted organ unresponsiveness to parathyroid hormone (PTH). With an estimated prevalence of approximately 0.79 per 100,000, this is an extremely rare group of genetic disorders. The documented phenotypic manifestations and complications of this condition include skeletal abnormalities, thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH) resistance, growth hormone deficiencies and abnormalities in gonadotropic hormones. However, the cardiovascular effects of this condition have never been studied. To the knowledge of the writer, this is the first report of pseudohypoparathyroidism resulting in profound hypocalcaemia leading to heart failure in a previously healthy 22-year-old man with no known cardiac history. Following treatment with calcium replacement therapy, the patient's cardiac function improved dramatically, demonstrating the seminal role played by serum calcium in myocardial contractility and its influence on cardiac function.
INTRODUCTION
Pseudohypoparathyroidism (PHP) refers to a group of extremely rare heterogeneous disorders defined by targeted organ (kidney and bone) unresponsiveness to parathyroid hormone (PTH) [1] . The prevalence of PHP is estimated to be approximately 0.79 per 100,000 [2] . The phenotypic manifestations and complications of this condition include skeletal abnormalities, thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH) resistance, growth hormone deficiencies and abnormalities in gonadotrophic hormones [2] . However, the cardiovascular effects of this condition have not been described. The first reported case of PHP resulting in profound hypocalcaemia leading to heart failure is described below. It is widely accepted that the generation, modulation and termination of intracellular calcium transients underlies myocardial excitation-
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European Journal of Case Reports in Internal Medicine © EFIM 2019 contraction coupling [3] , making calcium an electrolyte critical to the functional integrity of the heart. However, monitoring and regulation of serum calcium is not an important part of the management of heart failure.
CASE PRESENTATION
A 22-year-old man presented to the Emergency Department (ED) with complaints of dyspnoea and severe bilateral lower extremity pain following intense physical exertion while competing in a body-building competition earlier in the day. Aside from a diagnosis of PHP, the patient had been fairly healthy; he did not have a history of diabetes, hypertension, hyperlipidaemia or obesity, did not smoke or use illicit drugs, and exercised regularly. The patient did not have any phenotypic manifestations of PHP and was of average height. On arrival at the ED, the patient's respiratory rate was in the high 20's, and his oxygen saturation was 88-89% on room air. A CT angiogram was negative for a pulmonary embolism. An x-ray showed an enlarged cardiac silhouette and signs of pulmonary oedema. Interestingly, an echocardiogram showed severe global hypokinesis and severely decreased left ventricular systolic function with an ejection fraction of 25%. The patient was placed on bilevel positive airway pressure (BiPAP) and admitted to an intensive care unit, following which he was transferred to the ICU for worsening respiratory status. Initial investigations revealed an elevated CK, indicative of severe rhabdomyolysis that was likely a consequence of intense physical activity during the body-building competition. The rhabdomyolysis resulted in compartment syndrome, which had caused the patient's excruciating lower extremity pain. The patient's renal function was monitored closely and remained normal at all times. As is known to happen [4] , the rhabdomyolysis also resulted in a severe drop in a pre-existing low serum calcium level. The patient had chronic baseline hypocalcaemia due to PHP, a condition with which he was diagnosed at age 17. Review of previous records revealed a serum calcium concentration of 6.5-7.5 mg/dl (normal range 8.5-10.2) over the years. This, taken together with an elevated phosphate and high PTH ranging between 425 and 550 pg/ml (normal range 15-65) supported the diagnosis of PHP, most likely type 1b given the absence of the phenotypic abnormalities of Albright hereditary osteodystrophy. Prior to admission, the patient was not on any medications, and did not admit to use of nutritional supplements. During this admission, the patient was found to have a presenting ionized serum calcium of 3.3 mg/dl (normal range 4.8-5.2). Laboratory investigation also showed high serum phosphate (5.8 mg/dl) and PTH (325 pg/ml) levels. A 24-hour urine calcium was also found to be elevated at 728 mg (range 50-350). In addition to diuresis for fluid overload, the patient was treated with intravenous and oral calcium replacement therapy to target hypocalcaemia. By the time of discharge, ionized serum calcium levels had reached near normal concentrations (4.7 mg/dl), and cardiac function had improved, with an increase in the ejection fraction to 45% as demonstrated by a repeat echocardiogram. A cardiac MRI was also performed in order to exclude other aetiologies of heart failure, and showed no evidence of an infiltrative process. Other negative investigations included a full autoimmune, infectious and toxicological work-up. After a prolonged stay in hospital during which the patient experienced complications of compartment syndrome which required numerous surgical interventions, he was discharged, with his cardiac function near normal and his respiratory measurements stable on room air. Interestingly, a review of the patient's medical records revealed several previous admissions, once at age 10 and twice at age 17, with a chief complaint of perioral numbness and cramping in his jaw. During these admissions, the patient was found to have low serum calcium and was treated with calcium replacement, leading to resolution of his symptoms. Furthermore, the records also documented several outpatient visits with complaints of 'heart failure-like' symptoms, that is, dyspnoea and lower extremity swelling which almost always followed periods of intense physical activity. The patient was treated with diuretics, which helped alleviate his symptoms.
DISCUSSION
The sequence of events in this case follows a logical pattern of pathology; in a patient with known PHP resulting in low baseline serum calcium levels, intensive physical activity led to a further reduction in serum calcium levels which caused a decline in cardiac contractility and function, which manifested as dyspnoea and lower extremity oedema, cardinal signs and symptoms of heart failure. The generation, modulation and termination of the intracellular calcium transients underlies myocardial excitation-contraction coupling [3] , making calcium an electrolyte critical to the functional integrity of the heart. One study observed the effects of calcium replacement on myocardial function in six asymptomatic patients with hypocalcaemia complicating surgical hypoparathyroidism. This study found that 3 months after normalization of calcium by oral therapy, both maximum cardiac output and maximum heart rate demonstrated a statistically significant increase during peak exercise, thus concluding that hypocalcaemia impairs cardiac performance, but that this impairment is reversible with calcium replacement [5] . Several case reports have demonstrated similar findings; that is, hypocalcaemia is a reversible and, more importantly, easily treatable cause of heart failure [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Nonetheless, literature on the integral role that calcium plays in ensuring optimum myocardial function is severely lacking. The Heart Failure Society of America outlines the management of serum potassium and magnesium levels for the management of acute exacerbation of heart
